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1.0 Investment Considerations
•  Superb location at the intersection of the M62 and M621 motorways approximately 11 km (6.8 miles) to the south west of Leeds city centre

•  Forms part of the dominant regional out of town retail and leisure offer in the Leeds Conurbation, together with the Birstall Shopping Park, IKEA Superstore 
and Junction 27 Leisure Park, drawing on a significant catchment outside the city’s resident population, including Wakefield, Bradford, Dewsbury and 
Huddersfield 

•  The park comprises an L-shaped terrace with 2 stand alone units, extending to approximately 11,361 sq m (122,288 sq ft) in total, together with a parking 
provision of 540 spaces, equating to a ratio of around 1: 22 sq m (226 sq ft)

•  Wide Bulky Goods planning consent with recent relaxations

•  The park shows strong and established trading figures, particularly from Barker & Stonehouse, CSL and SCS and benefits from consistent levels  
of demand

• Fully let to eight national multiple tenants with a weighted average unexpired term of approximately 15 years

• Implementable asset management opportunities, as a result of the flexible consent, to improve on the existing tenant mix and grow rental values

• Freehold

•  Offers are sought in the region of £48,250,000 (forty eight million two hundred and fifty thousand pounds) subject to contract and exclusive 
of VAT, for the Freehold interest in the property.  A purchase at this level would show the following yield profile, net of purchaser’s costs of 5.7625% and 
assuming settlement of the one outstanding rent review at our opinion of ERV:

Initial Yield 7.25%
Nominal Equivalent Yield 7.57%
True Equivalent Yield 7.94%
Reversionary Yield 7.56%
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2.0 Location
Leeds is the principal commercial and financial centre for Yorkshire and a 
key regional centre in the north of England.

The city is situated approximately 72 km (45 miles) north-east of 
Manchester, 88 km (55 miles) north of Sheffield and 312 km (195 miles) 
north of London.  

Leeds benefits from excellent road communications, being situated at the 
northern end of the M1 Motorway providing a direct link to Barnsley, Sheffield 
and the south, the A1(M) connecting to Doncaster and the south west and 
the M62 motorway running east and west to Hull and Manchester/Liverpool 
respectively.  

By rail, the city’s mainline railway station provides services to London, 
Birmingham and Manchester. 

3.0 Catchment
Leeds has a resident urban population of approximately 443,000 people 
rising to 1,762,000 within 20 km (12.4 miles) of the city centre. The city of 
Leeds is predicted to show above average population growth over the 
period 2007-2012 (source: PROMIS).

Junction 27 Retail Park’s strategic location to the south west of the city 
centre, at the intersection of the M62 and M621, means that the property 
benefits from exceptional accessibility to surrounding conurbations 
including Bradford, Dewsbury, Halifax and Huddersfield to the west.  As 
a consequence the property serves a substantial regional catchment in 
the order of 1.1 million people within a 20 minute drivetime and this figure 
extends to 1.98 million people within a 30 minute drive time.  
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4.0 Situation 
Junction 27 Retail Park is located in the Birstall area of Leeds, approximately 11 km (6.8 miles) to 
the south west of the city centre and immediately adjacent to Junction 27 of the M62 motorway, 
which also acts as the intersection between the M62 and M621 Motorways.

The three retail warehouse schemes, (Junction 27 Retail Park, Birstall Shopping Park and Spring 
Ram Retail Park) are well integrated, with a shared access together with IKEA from the A62 
Gelderd Road.  On the opposite side of the A62, the Junction 27 Leisure Park comprises a 
Showcase Cinema,several restaurant units and an adjacent JJB Health & Fitness Club.

The out of town offer at Birstall  provides the dominant concentration of retail warehousing within 
Leeds, and comprises three retail warehouse schemes, together with a 16,722 sq m (180,000 
sq ft) IKEA store and a 10,219 sq m (110,000 sq ft) Leisure Park, providing total retail and leisure 
floorspace in excess of 60,386 sq m (650,000 sq ft).  The excellent transport links and critical 
mass of retail make this an extremely successful regional retail destination, with tenant’s trading 
reports and the rental levels achieved reflecting this success.

Significant improvement works are currently being carried out to Junction 27, with the 
introduction of additional lanes, lights and improved access and egress. These works are due 
to be completed by the end of the year.

We understand that the IKEA 

store alone attacts over 

4m customers every year, 

with an estimated 250,000 

- 300,000 cars visiting the 

combined retail and leisure 

offer at Birstall every week.

Junction 27 Retail Park
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This plan is published for the convenience of identification only. Any site boundaries are indicative only and should be checked against Title Deeds.
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5.0  Retail Warehousing in Leeds
Overall, provision per household of retail warehousing floorspace for Leeds is around the 
PROMIS average, with the city ranking 5th of the PROMIS centres.  The critical mass of 
retail and mix of destination retailers makes Birstall the dominant retail warehouse offer 
within the catchment from both a Bulky Goods and Open A1 perspective.
 
The retail warehouse provision for Leeds comprises two distinct locations in terms of 
positioning, to the south west and north east of the city centre.  In addition to the subject 
property, the main retail warehouse schemes in Leeds are as follows:

1. Birstall Shopping Park / Spring Ram Retail Park 
Located adjacent to the subject property, Birstall Shopping Park comprises approximately 
164,000 sq ft of both Open A1 and bulky goods accommodation, owned jointly by Aviva 
(17.5%), Hercules Unit Trust and Hermes (41.25% each).  Open A1 tenants include Next, 
HMV, Arcadia, Clintons, M&S and Sports World.  Toys R Us also occupy a circa 43,000 sq 
ft unit on the scheme on a long leasehold.

Spring Ram Retail Park comprises approximately 22,000 sq ft of part Open A1/part bulky 
goods consented accommodation, and is owned by Pearl Assurance and occupied by 
Borders and Habitat.

2. Crown Point Shopping Park 
Crown Point is a 290,000 sq ft shopping park owned in a joint venture by the Crown Estate 
and Aviva.  Occupiers include Asda Living, Boots, Comet, Argos, M&S Outlet, New Look, 
Next and TK Maxx. The scheme is located approximately 10.5 km (6.5 miles) from the 
subject property, off junction 3 of the M621 to the south of the city centre.  

3. Colton Retail Park 
The scheme comprises around 120,000 sq ft of retail accommodation, owned by Royal 
London. Anchored by a Sainsbury’s foodstore with occupiers including Argos, Boots, 
instore, JJB, Next and Pets at Home, it is located approximately 23 km (14.2 miles) north 
east of the subject property, on Selby Road, on the far side of the city.

4. Killingbeck Retail Park 
Approximately 67,000 sq ft of retail space owned by Staffordshire Pension Fund. 
Occupiers include B&Q, Carpetright and Comet, with an Asda foodstore adjacent.  The 
park is located on York Road, around 15.3 km (9.5 miles) to the north east of the subject 
property.

5. Junction One Retail Park 
The scheme is owned by the Aberdeen UK Retail Parks Trust and comprises 
approximately 130,000 sq ft of retail space including B&Q, PC World, Aldi and Burger King. 

6. Kirkstall Valley Retail Park 
120,000 sq ft of retail accommodation adjacent to a Morrisons foodstore and occupied by 
Boots, Dunnes and JJB. The scheme is situated approximately 8.4 km (13.5 miles) to the 
north of the subject property, on Kirkstall Road. 
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6.0 Description 
The property occupies a prominent island site of around 3.87 hectares 
(9.57 acres) at the Junction of Gelderd Road (A62) and Holden Ing Way.  
It comprises a purpose built retail park offering approximately 11,361 sq 
m (122,288 sq ft) of gross internal floorspace, with 6 units arranged in an 
L-shaped terrace together with a stand alone retail unit and stand alone 
restaurant unit at the entrance to the scheme.

The park was originally developed in 1999 with the standalone retail 
warehouse unit currently occupied by SCS having been completed in 
2005. The property is of traditional steel portal frame construction 
with blockwork and cladding to the elevations. Internally eaves 
heights of approximately 6m comfortably allow the installation 
of mezzanine floors, as demonstrated by their presence in 
all of the retail warehouse units.

Customer vehicle access to the car park is via a 
left-in / left-out turning on Holden Ing Way, which 
benefits from roundabouts at each end of the 
road offering access and egress in all directions. 
Segregated rear servicing facilities are also 
available and accessed via Holden Ing Way 
behind the main terrace. 

There are approximately 540 car parking 
spaces (including 64 staff parking spaces to 
the rear of the units) providing a ratio of 1:22 
sq m (1:226 sq ft).  Site coverage for the 
development is low at approximately 29%.

Opening times on the subject property 
range between 9am - 8pm Monday to 
Friday, 9am - 6pm on Saturday and 11am 
to 5pm on Sunday. Both the Shopping 
Park and IKEA store adjacent operate 
slightly longer hours ranging between 9am 
- 10pm Monday to Friday and the same 
trading times on Sundays.

This plan is published for the convenience of identification only. Any site boundaries are indicative only and should be checked against Title Deeds.
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7.0  Planning
Planning Permission was granted on 5th October 1998 for the erection of non-food retail warehouse units and a restaurant unit.

The range of goods which can be sold from Units A-H was widened in a subsequent planning permission dated 14th June 2001 as follows:

“The premises shall not be used (other than for ancillary sales) for the sale of food for consumption off the premises, toys, 
fashion accessories (including handbags and luggage), clothing and shoes (other than sports clothing and footwear), 
watches and jewellery, perfume and toiletries, books, music records, video tapes, audio tapes and computer software.”

Further conditions stated that:

“Not less than 50% of the floorspace of any unit devoted to the sale of Sports Goods, is to be used for the 
sale, display & testing of sports equipment.”

“No retail trading unit on any part of the development hereby permitted shall have a gross floor area 
of less than 750 sq m (8,073 sq ft)”

Planning permission was subsequently granted in April 2003 for the erection of Unit L 
(currently occupied by SCS).  The range of goods which can be sold from this unit 
reflects the original planning consent, as amended by the June 2001 permission.

To accommodate a requirement for Argos to gain representation on the park, planning 
consent was granted on 26 March 2008 varying the use restriction in the original 2001 
consent to allow Argos to trade.  The permission allows unit B to be used for any 
use except food, clothing and shoes (other than sports clothing and footwear as an 
ancillary use).  The consent granted therefore goes further than simply permitting 
Argos to trade and can be utilised by a variety of softer retailers.  Planning consent 
was subsequently granted on 10 October 2008 widening the floorspace to which 
the consent applies.  The October 2008 consent applies to one of units B, D, G, H 
& L.  Units B, G and H would be created from the sub-division of existing units, as 
demonstrated on the plan adjacent.

In June 2007 planning permission was granted for the insertion of a 964 sq m (10,376 
sq ft) mezzanine floor in Units A and B.  Combined with the existing 737 sq m (7,933 
sq ft) and permitted development rights capability, up to 2,101 sq m (22,615 sq ft) of 
mezzanine capability may be provided in units A and B.

Unit K (occupied by TGI Friday’s) has the benefit of an A3 planning consent, and 
therefore can be used for unrestricted Open A1 use.

This plan is published for the convenience of identification only. Any site boundaries are indicative only and should be checked against Title Deeds.
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* Outstanding rent review

 Unit Tenant GIA sq m Term Lease Next Rent Rent p.a. ERV p.a. Mezzanine Comments
   (sq ft)  Expiry Review (psf) (psf) Provision

 A/B DSG Retail Ltd 3,746.0 25 yrs from 28/09/2024 29/09/2009 £947,500 £967,728 Circa 20%
  (t/a Currys) (40,322) 29/09/1999   (£23.50) (£24.00) storage mezzanine
        
 C Comet Group plc 930.9 15 yrs from  03/02/2023 04/02/2013 £395,790 £370,740 Circa 65% cover
   (10,020) 04/02/2008   (£39.50) (£37.00) trading mezzanine

 D Homestyle Operations 746.1 20 yrs from 22/09/2022 23/09/2007* £236,914.50 £297,147 Circa 90% cover Tenant break option
  Ltd (t/a Harveys) (8,031) 23/09/2002   (£29.50) (£37.00) trading mezzanine on 23/09/2017 
          on 6 month’s notice

 E CS Lounge Suites Ltd  1,165.5 15 yrs from 10/07/2022 11/07/2012 £431,250 £439,075 Circa 75% cover
  (t/a CSL) (12,545) 11/07/2007   (£34.37) (£35.00) trading mezzanine

 F Furniture Village plc 1,317.4 25 yrs from 23/06/2024 24/06/2009 £415,500 £496,335 Circa 50% cover
   (14,181) 24/06/1999   (£29.30) (£35.00) trading mezzanine

 G/H Barker & Stonehouse 2,088.7 20 yrs from 31/03/2025 01/04/2010 £730,697.50 £753,180.50 Circa 65% cover
  Ltd (22,483) 01/04/2005   (£32.50) (£33.50) trading mezzanine

 K A Share & Sons Ltd 929.0 20 yrs from 13/02/2025 14/02/2010  £320,992 £370,000 Circa 75% cover
  (t/a SCS) (10,000) 14/02/2005   (£32.10) (£37.00) trading mezzanine
   
 L TGI Fridays Ltd 437.2 25 yrs from 23/06/2024 24/06/2009 £116,250 £122,356
   (4,706) 24/06/1999   (£24.70) (£26.00)

 ATM Cardpoint Remote Ltd n/a 5 yrs from  13/08/2011 n/a £32,000 £32,000
    14/08/2006

 Burger Sharon Johnson  n/a 2 yrs from 01/08/2010 n/a £10,000 £10,000  Licence to be
 Van   01/08/2008      formally documented

 Total  11,360.9    £3,636,894 £3,858,561.50
   (122,288)

8.0 Tenure
The property is held Freehold, as outlined in red on page 8.

9.0 Tenancies
All tenancies are on full repairing and insuring terms. We have set out the details in the table below:
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11.0 Estimated Rental Value
The latest evidence on Junction 27 Retail Park comes from the letting to Comet in February 2008.  The letting was for a unit of 10,020 sq ft, at a headline rent of £39.50 psf, subject to 
3 months rent free and a landlord’s contribution of £350,000.  The net effective rent on this basis is £36.00 psf.  We are of the opinion, however, that given the current depth of tenant 
demand for representation on the scheme, a rent of £40.00 psf could be achieved on a letting of 10,000 sq ft.

On Birstall Shopping Park, the highest rent achieved is £62.41 psf for a 4,947 sq ft letting to River Island, on a downsize of the WH Smith unit.  The tenant received a 3 month rent free 
period and capital contribution of £45,000 with the rent rising to £65.00 psf in years 4/5.  M&S have signed to take circa 30,000 sq ft stand alone unit, opposite the main terrace, at a rent of 
£50.00 psf (with a 4.5 month rent free period), for what will be a food and fashion offer over two floors.  The store is due to open in mid 2009.

* Guaranteed by Harveys Furnishing Group plc 
** Guaranteed by SCS Upholstery plc 

10.0 Tenants Covenants

 Unit Tenant % of Total D&B Rating Year end Sales Pre-Tax Profit Net Worth
   Rental Income

 A/B DSG Retail Ltd 26% 5A 1 28/04/2007 £4,500,903,000 £219,527,000 £861,108,000
  (t/a Currys)

 C Comet Group Ltd 10.8% 5A 1 30/04/2008 £20,003,334 £24,928,000 £67,114,000

 D Homestyle Operations Ltd 6.5% 2A 4 30/06/2007 £383,560,000 (£21,108,000) £6,601,000
  (t/a Harveys)*

 E CS Lounge Suites Ltd 11.8% 2A2 31/12/2006 n/a £3,507,557 £4,574,865
  (t/a CSL)

 F Furniture Village plc 11.4% 3A 2 30/03/2008 £178,704,000 £7,363,000 £8,158,000

 G/H Barker & Stonehouse Ltd 20% 3A 1 31/03/2007 £57,673,708 £1,671,170 £14,998,495

 K A Share & Sons Ltd (t/a SCS)** 8.8% 4A 2 28/07/2007 £183,794,000 £8,213,000 £33,603,000

 L TGI Fridays Ltd 3.2% 2A 3 03/01/2008 £79,020,017 £1,261,217 £4,716,081
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13.0 Environmental
URS undertook a Phase 1 Environmental Assessment on behalf of the vendor in August 2006 and 
reported that they consider the site to be in an area of ‘low environmental sensitivity’.  Taking this into 
consideration, together with the site’s redevelopment in 1999/2000 and activities since that time, whilst 
remaining in its current use URS consider the risks of environmental liability for contamination arising are ‘low’.

A copy of the report is available on request.

12.0 Asset Management
There is strong tenant demand for representation on the park from, amongst others, Argos, Pets at Home 
and Dreams.  In addition, asset management opportunities may be provided from the adjacent shopping 
park, due to the rental differential and the recently widened planning consent on the subject property.

Having spoken with a number of the tenants, we are aware that their stores at Birstall are amongst the 
top trading stores within their respective UK portfolios, particularly the furniture retailers such as Barker & 
Stonehouse and CSL. Indeed we understand this is also true for a number of the retailers present on the 
shopping park opposite, emphasising the strength of the location.

We consider there are several potential asset management initiatives, details of which we have set out below:

a) Utilise the planning use relaxation achieved in the October 2008 planning consent, whereby the only 
restriction is against food, clothing and shoes (except sports clothing and footwear) through either:

1.  Barker & Stonehouse have indicated a desire to potentially right size their current store to approximately 
12,000 sq ft. 

2. Relocation of Harveys 
3. Downsize of the existing Currys unit

b) TGI Friday’s have expressed a willingness to vacate their unit in exchange for a premium.  This unit can 
either be used to accommodate a new A3 operation, or could be used for an unrestricted open A1 occupier.  
Interest from A3 users has come from Pizza Express, Ask, Greggs and Subway.

c)  The TGI Friday’s unit could also potentially be extended or rebuilt to provide up to 7,500 sq ft of 
floorspace.  Plans are available on request.
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14.0 VAT
The property is elected for VAT and therefore VAT will be 
payable on the purchase price.  

15.0 Proposal
Offers are sought in the region of £48,250,000 (forty eight 
million two hundred and fifty thousand pounds) 
subject to contract and exclusive of VAT, for the Freehold 
interest in the property.  

A purchase at this level would show the following yield profile, 
net of purchaser’s costs of 5.7625% and assuming settlement 

of the one outstanding rent review at our opinion of ERV:

Initial Yield 7.25%
Nominal Equivalent Yield 7.57%
True Equivalent Yield 7.94%
Reversionary Yield 7.56%
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Notes
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Morgan Williams
21 Hanover Square
London W1S 1JW

Contact:  Paul Williams / Iain MacDonald / John Whateley
Tel: 0207 493 4455
Email: paul@morganwilliams.co.uk /
iain@morganwilliams.co.uk /
john@morganwilliams.co.uk

Cushman & Wakefield LLP
43 - 45 Portman Square
London, W1A 3BG

Contact:  Patrick Knapman / Justin Houlihan
Tel: 0207 152 5019/5670
Email:  patrick.knapman@eur.cushwake.com / 
justin.houlihan@eur.cushwake.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The agents for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that (i) these  
particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract.  
They are believed to be correct but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of  
fact but must satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each of them. (ii) no person in the employment of the agents has any  
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. Designed and produced by TC Communications Ltd. www.tc-comms.co.uk. October 2008.


